Specifications

- Metal construction for durability and reliability
- Pressure balancing volume control ceramic cartridge ensures anti-scald protection with long-term trouble-free operation
- 2-way diverter ceramic cartridge with shut off or sharing
- Single lever handle operation allows temperature and volume control
- Max-temperature limit stop for added safety
- Integral stop valves for easy maintenance
- 8” brass 1.8 gpm square rain shower head with 16” shower arm
- 1.8 gpm square hand shower with holder
- For system with shut off: requires pressure balancing valve F1012B or F1012B-PEX or F1012B-PEX-W
- For system with sharing: requires pressure balancing valve F1012B-SHARE or F1012B-SHARE-PEX or F1012B-SHARE-PEX-W
- Valve package and trim package sold separately

Finish

- CP (Chrome)
- BN (PVD Brushed Nickel)

Codes and Standards

- ANSI/ASME A112.18.1
- CSA B125.1
- IAPMO / cUPC

Warranty

- Limited Lifetime Faucet Warranty against material and manufacturing defects for residential use.
- 2 Year Limited Warranty on all industrial, commercial and business applications.

fluid Quad Series
Shower and Hand Shower Trim Set
Model: F162001T

Includes:
FP6016143-2PB Quad Trim
FP6001050  8” brass shower head (1.8gpm)
FP6007008  16” square shower arm
FP6001047 square wall outlet
FP6001006  60” shower hose
FP6004048 square hand shower (1.8gpm)
FP6001010 hand shower holder